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1 BIG STEEL 
1 SIGNS C.I.O. 

- I CONTRACTS
• B As the Jolin'L. Lewis C. I. C 

j^l organization made its debut 1 
|H . Torrance last Sunday, when 
JB mass meeting of factory work 
JH£. ers was held In the Moose ha 
&• on Carson street, presidents o 
^f the fivr of the largest produc 
M ing units of the great U. E 
^ Steel Corporation Were concluc

* »J| — mE-final-partey»-with-the-tewi 
Iflr group. 

H .The result of those negotla 
^1 lions were revealed last nigh 

. 91 when it .was announced tha 
* m f contracts were, signed with the 

m/f' C.. I. O. to set up machinery 
'Mm designed to insure Industrie 
~9I peace among the 100,000 work 
H ors in the five concerns for at 
• . least a year. The pacts supple 
• mentcd the historic one of 
B . March 2 in which the Car-negle 
fl ., Illinois Steel Corporation recog- 
• nizcd the right of the Steel 
jH Workers Organizing Committeei 
B a C. I. O. affiliate, to deal with 
B| the company for its members. 
• No Exclusive Rights 
B - The contract which was signed 
B last night In Pittsburgh, Pa., 
B does not in any way conf/ict 
• with the policy of the Columbia 
• Steel Company as outlined b 
W President Dlehl on March 3, ac 
• cording to E. M. Barber, gen 
• eral 'superintendent of the stei 

plant here. 
Columbia Steel, while willin 

to recognize any Individuals o 
groups as the spokesmen fo 
employes whom they, represent 
will not recognize any single 01 
ganizatlon or group as the ex 
elusive" bargaining agent for a 
employes, Dlehl's s t a t e m e n 

' pointed out. 
'* ' "Under th,ls policy the statu 
|o.f the Employes' Representation 

Plan In likewise unchanged," ao 
cording to the Columbia cxeon- 
tlve. "It will continue as the 

y spokesman for those of the em 
ployes who prefer that method 
of collective bargaining, whlcl 
has ' proved so mutually satis 
factory thruout Its experience." 

One of the five steclmasters 
to sign the contracts was A. -N. 
Diehl, of San Francisco, presi 
dent of the Columbia Steel Com 
pany of this city and Pittsburg, 
Calif. 

Second Session Planned 
The Sunday mass meeting of 

workers here, which was attend 
ed not only by steel employes 
but those of the National Sup 
ply Company and other smaller 
firms In this city and elsewhere, 
was addressed by Ken Hunter 
and William Dalrymple, field 
workers for the C. I. O., jt 
was learned. • Only a general 
explanation of the aims of the 

(Continued on- Page 0-A)

Keystone Club 
and Chambers 
to Fight Flood

f \ • A delegation from the Tor- 
ranee Chamber of Commerce 
will respond to the invitation 
received from the Keystone Im 
provement club and attend the 

. Bt. meeting called for tomorrow 
' «V night at the Keystone Hall, ac- 

B cording to Secretary L. J. Gil- 
B meister. Similar Invitations were 
B sent out this week by the Key- 
11 stone group to Gurdena, San 
B Podro, Kodomla and Wllmlng- 
B ton. 
B • During the heavy rains of re- 

•" ' _ B cent weeks, the area around 
B Keystone has become flooded, 
B causing several to leave their 
B homes, their furniture taken out 
• In boats. The water has formed 
• u huge lake and trouble is re- 
BJ ported by sewage blocking the 
B| outlet channel. 
BJ This has caused the forma- 
Bj tlon of the Keystone Improve- 
Bl ment . club ,and this group has 
BJ called several meetings prior to 
^•J this time and are preparing 
jB plans to take care of the work 
IB of cleaning up the area around 
• their homes. 
B| Some discussion has been had 
Bf concerning the dredging of Nig- 
B ger Slough, the outlet that car- 
'jm rlcs the water to the ocean, and 
<JB claims are made that this can 
U be done at a cost much lower 
IB than other plans suggested can 
v^t ue Pl't through as a means of 

. • draining the terrltonry.
* f The niectini/ u/ill h nm»n

'-M about 8 o'clock Friday evening, 
•M and u large group"ls expected 
Bk to bn present to assist In com- 

^ W Pletlng plans for relief work for 
|y| the area around Keystone.

j !>. A. Re-zones 
Shoestring Area 
Near Torrance

lie-zoning; of the I.OH Angeles 
shoestring urea at two spots, 
one of them adjacent to the 

. Torrancc city limits, was vot- 
i etl by the IMS Angeles city 
i council thin week on recom- 
. mendatlon of the city plan- 
1 ning commission. The prop- 
f erty was changed from a res- 
. Identlnl to an Industrial zone, 

and embraces the area In 
. which the IIugheH-Mltcliell Pro-

One section of. "the shoe 
string that WUH. re-zoned far 
Industrial use- this week lien 

• between Tqrrance boulevard 
and 190lh street, a section 
about twice an long 'as the 
width of tho shoestring addi 
tion. The other section re- 
zoned' extends from Kedondo 
Beach boulevard- northerly to 
Kosecnms avenue, un area us 
wide UN long- 
• According to Los Angeles 
city officials, there have been 
Increasing numbers of Inquir 
ies lately regarding Industrial 
sites.

Beloved Nurse 
Passes Away

A group of nurses from Jared 
Sidney Torrance Memorial hos 
pital, led by Miss Esther Z. 
Maxwell, superintendent, attend 
ed the funeral services Monday 
for the late Mrs. Mollie O'Neil, 
who served as night supervisor 
at the hospital here for three 
years following that institution's 
opening. Mrs. O'Neil succumbed 
Saturday at the Long Beach 
Community hospital following 
an acute heart attack. .She .had 
been suffering from angina for 
several years but had only been 
111 about two hours when the 
eh'd ,c^me. 

A widow, Mrs. O'Neil was 
about B5 years of age. She was 
survived by a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Tcrhune and a niece, both of 
Long Beach. Following the ser 
vice there was cremation and by 
her wish, Mrs. O'Nell's ashes 
were strewn on the ocean from 
the Long Beach pier, 

her devotion to her profession 
and kindly manner were Mrs. 
O'NeiPs chief characteristics. 
She had a . great many friends 
here who mourn her passing.

SHERIFF PUTS 
GAME CLOSING 
UP TO CITIES

City officials of every city in 
boa Angeles' county were asked 
this week by Sheriff Eugene 
Blscailuz to file a letter with 
inn by Mui'ch $5 stating exact- 
y what they propose to do with 
regard tfl closing up pinball 
games, marble and claw ma 
chines. 

, This notification .was served 
ipon the city officials at a spe- 

c al meeting Monday afternoon 
at the Los Angeles city hall, 
where pence officers and city 
attorneys were called together 
so thnt the sheriff could deliver 
a "cease gambling" ultimatum 
from Attorney General U. S. 
Webb. 

Officials of cities which have 
Iccnsed pinball, marble gamed 

or claw machines are liable to 
ndlctment, according to Wcbb's 
lotlflcation. This Includes Al- 
lambra, It was brought out at 
he meeting when City Attor 

ney James E. Ogg of that city 
questioned legality of licensing 
pinball games. Alhambra, he 
tated, feels that pinball games 

are not gambling per se and 
has licensed them at $12 per 
year. 

Will Be Confiscated 
Answering Ogg, Deputy DIM- 

riot Attorney Edwin Myers de- 
larcd that under the ruling of 

Webb, the district attorney's of- 
Ice must attempt to obtain tel- 

ony Indictments against off!- 
lals licensing such games. Cap- 
aln George Cont,reras, vice 
quad head, reported the attor- 
ey general during a Sacra 

mento conference advised selz- 
re of the machines, stating 
ities so concerned, should repeal 
he ordinances. The City of 
Forrance repealed Its licensing 
rdlnance about two months ago. 

turning proprietors that ma- 
nines will be confiscated if not 
cniovod in a certain length of 
me. Tango, and similar games 
re definitely "out," he duclurcd.

OFF TO SPAN THE WORLDHUP
COMPLETES FIRST LAP 0

HONOLULU, March 18. (U.P. 
— Covering the 2,400 miles It 
les:, than 16 hours, Amelia Ear 
hart I'utnam, world's greater 
woman filer, and bur three all 
experts shown above landed a 
Wheeler Field at 8:25 this morn 
Ing, Her elapsed -time for the 
flight "from Oakland airport was 
15 hours, 47 minutes. She did 
not want to land before day 
break but* it strong tall wind 
carried her near the goal of her 
first stop so that she almost 
coasted her "flying laboratory* 
under the bright moon hun 
dreds of miles out on the Pa 
clflc.

MRS.BINGHAM 
HUSBAND TO H

Discovery by X-ray Tut 
from a fructurr of the him 
u(!L*ideiit Tu which her husb 
resulted in Mrs. R. A. Dingl 
in a plaster cast at oucp at 
it was learned yesterday. 

Thus the blow-out which 
caused Dr. BinghamV car to 
crash .some 70 miles west of 
Las Vcgas on Feb. 21 increased 
its toll of spinal injuries to the 
popular young couple. Mrs. Blng- 
ham apparently Was only cut 
and bruised In the mishap which 
also Injured Miss Beatrice Chris- 
tenacn. of this city and Walter 
Schlick, a former resident who 
now lives in Alhambra. 

Doctor Is Recovering 
Lately yhe had been suffering 

pain in her back and when she 
consulted a physician this week, 
the x-rays taken sho%ved the 
cracked vertebra. It is report 
ed that she must remain at 
Deilvue for some time. 

Meanwhile, Dr. Blngham, con 
fined at the C.ood Samaritan 
hospital in Los Angeles is mak 
ing a slow but steady recovery, 
friends say.

Movie Exhibit 
At Library for 
Brief Showing

Another "panel exhibit" of bo- 
hind-the-camera scenes of not 
able motion picture productions 
is on view at the public library. 
This display covers the histor 
ical research, costuming, stage 
settings and location scenes for 
Cecil B. DeMille's "The' Plains man." 

The .exhibit treats the little- 
oiown but exhaustive studies 
of .pioneer days of the wild west 
with the same Interesting re 
search that characterized the 
'panels" of "Anthony Adverse" 
and "Romeo and Juliet" which 
were shown at the library about 
a month ago. 

Those interested in motion pic 
ture technique should sec the 
display at the library. at once.

Office Broadca
ooo

New Communication
"--And all you do, gentlemen, 

s to push this button and talk 
-like this: Hello, hello . . .Hello? 

Hello? . . . Say, arc you there?" 
Brupt . . . Brrumm . . . 

Squawk . . . 
Then City Clerk A. H. Bart- 

ett jiggled the knobs on a 
what appeared to be a miniature 
adlo receiving set and soon he 
,vas conversing back and forth 
rom his office with his sucre- 
ary who was In City Engineer 
•Yank R. Leonard's quarter* 
or the demonstration. 

Members of the City council

^•HiHHHHHHHHHH^H^B3BwH9! 
F GLOBE-GIRDLING FLIGHT

The noted aviatrlx said she 
won delighted lit the ease of her 
crossing. In the picture, taken 
at Oakland shortly before th 
plane soared out thru the Gold 
en Gate at 4:38 p. m., yesterday 
are, left, Paul Muntz, technicu 
advisor, who was to he droppe 
off here or at Howlund Island 
at the extreme right Is Free 
Noonun, ace navigator, who 1 
to leave the crew ut Rowland 
Standing to the woman flier' 
right Is Cupt. Harry Manning 
navigator, who will fly with he 
to Australia.

FOLLOWS 
OSPITAL
srtay that ali-p was suffering 
bar vertebra as result of the 
arid received a_ broken neck 
am' of this city being placed 
Bellvue hospital, -Los Angeles,

Storm increases 
Ram Total Here 
to 19.66 inches

Another torrential rainstorm, 
the fourth major downpour of 
the past few months, added 
1.22 inches of ruin to the sea- 
sun's total here from Monday 
morning to Tuesday morning, 
making that figure 18.60 
according to reports from the 
high school weather bureau. 

Included in that total pre 
cipitation for 1936-37 Is .72 of 
un inch moisture that .was re 
corded Monday morning ut 
8 o'clock. Lust year ut this 
time the rain total was U.77 
inches. 

The storm added to the 
drainage problem In the Key- 
atone area and the shoestring 
strip adjoining Torrunce. For 
a time', Western avenue was 
nearly impassublo and other 
streets In tho vicinity of this 
city run curb-high wjth flood 
waters,

Hit-Runner Smashes 
Parked Car Here

George A. Evans of this city 
must pay for damages to his 
own car because police have 
failed to find a trace of an as 
serted hit-and-run motorist who 
side-swiped Evans' car- Tuesday 
night while it was parked near 
St. Andrew's Episcopal church. 

Two fenders were torn off 
and other damage done to the 
machine by the offending mo 
torist who hurriedly drove off 
from the scene of the collision. 
Police suspect the hit-runner 
was Intoxicated.

ist Sets Being Teste
oco

System May Replace I
were with Bartlett while the 
demonstration of a broadcast- 
:ype Inter-office communication 
set was in progress. The clerk 
explained the set, which has 
tour receiving and sending 
joxes, was In use for a ten-day 
trial period. - ' < 

He explained that its installa- ' 
tlon, at a cost of $100, would 
save the city the $16 per month 
that lt> now paid for the tele 
phone switchboard that llnka 
all city offices, police and fire 
departments and Civic Auditor- 
u,m building. 

Telephones would still lw nee-

No Re-alignment 
of Rails Planned 
By S.F. for City
. Rumors -that— the Santa Fe 

• Railroad was contemplating the 
re-alignment of Its Santa Fc 
and Harbor Railway tracks In 
the northwest part of the city 
extending from Torrancc boule 
vard were „ denied Tuesday by 
A.' D. Stedman, chief clerk in

geles. ...._ 
In a statement to the Herald 

Stedman said that "there was 
nothing to any such reports." 

""We are only planning 
straight maintenance work on 
the tracks thru Torrancc," he 
.said-. "I can understand how 
such reports grow from some 
work we may have done — such 
as changing the tics or bringing 
the roadbed up to the grade." 

No Sub Division Decision 
From U. T. Clotfelter, head 

of the Santa Fe Land and Im 
provement office, .The Herald 
(earned that no decision lias yet 
been made in regard to subdi 
viding the property owned by 
the Chanslor • Canf leld - Midway 
Oil company north of Torranc 
boulevard and west .of Crensha 
(Cedar avenue) boulevard. 

"We have not yet decide 
what to do about the subdiv 
sion plan submitted by you 
City Engineer -Frank R. Leon 
ard," Clotfelter stated. "W 
probably will go along with th 
city of Torrance In any reason 
able plan to ' open up some o 
that area for home-sites but 
first all such matters must be 
referred to the head office in 
Chicago." 

He indicated that the Los An 
geles office had not yet ad 
vanced Its study of Leonard's 
subdivision maps to the poin 
where a reecommcndation coul 
be sent cast for final, approval. 
The city engineer submitted his 
plan to Clotfelter and C. C. M; 
O. associates about two months 
ago, following a suggestion (ap 
proved by the council) from the 
Chamber of Commerce.

OSCAR BELL
SUCCUMBS

Oscar H. Bell, father of Carle- 
ton B. Bell of this city, and a 
member of the first survey crew 
which laid out Torrance, passec 
away last Friday afternoon a 
tiiu home In Pasadena. He was 
78 years of age and had ' been 
in ill-health for several years. 
Following the funeral, Mrs. Dor 
othy Bernal of San Jose and 
Leslie Bell of Washington, D. C., 
brother and sister of the well- 
<nown local resident came here 
to visit for a week. 

Leslie Bell flew to the coas 
from t|n- nation's capital am 
when he and Carleton met it 
was the first time they had seen 
each other In more than 20 
years. In 191C the two brothers 
were unitcd^.a short time be 
fore each Joined the U. S. Army 
and went to France with the 
A. E. F."

Secret Servant 
o Address Rotary
Members of the Rotary club 

will have Arthur F. Grube, who 
s in charge of the U. S. Secret 
lervlce in the Los Angeles ter- 
Itory, as guest-speaker at their 

dinner-meeting tonight in the 
A nte r i c a n Legion clubhouse. 
Grube is expected to give the 
crvice club an insight into the" 

methods used by the govern 
ment to detect and prevent such 
ffenses as counterfeiting, 

muggllng and other crimes.

d At City Hall
ooo

^resent Switchboard
>ssary for outside calls but the 
•adlo sets, which are connected 
ay wires and not wave-lengths, 
.vould permit Inter-office con- 
ercnccs. 

However,' because the mcs- 
lages are broadcast, members 
)f the council pointed out that 
radio technique" would have to 
je developed to frame the most 
plausible and courteous excuses 
n event an official did not wish 
o be disturbed by some visitor. 

No decision was rendered this. 
Arqeh on whether or not the city 
vlll purchase tho communlca- 
Ion equipment.

PER COPY Gc ——

Light Vote Downs 
for Second Time; £
Control Was Sole 1

HOW THE CHARTER LOST
JBRECINCTS £X VC°ATSTS

Consolidated -"A" *)ccc ooc 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 £»««> *»
Consolidated "B*' /•«)/> ni c 
Nos. 10 and 11 DZO £10
Consolidated "C" nnn jn
North Torrance £3o 10
.Consolidated "D" OQQ 01 
Walteria | ™0 ol

TOTALS 3821 1311

YES NO T

317 618-
32 184

7 71
22 59

378 932
i

CHARTER AFTERTHOUGHTS

* "Good morning! Is William Randolph Whyte in?" in 
quired a smiling caller at The Herald office the. morning 
after the charter election. From which sly remark, we got 
a good chuckle. • .,

Yes, we'll admit that we were as far out of line, with 
popular sentiment on the charter question as Mr. Hears 
was in the Roosevelt landslide. But unlike Hearst, we stil 
think wv> were right and we don't intend to do an about- 
face and try to climb on board the Los Angeles schoo 
board bandwagon. \s__ .---•-.._-

Right will prevail, and given alTTETr^ftrcts— we-<*til 
believe the majority of Torrance voters will see the ad 
vantages of governing their municipal affairs without inter 
ference by the state legis ature and likewise of operating 
their schools without dominance of the Los A igeles city 
board of education. .

However, we have learned two important lessons: — 
. First, the charter question -will never, be given a fair 

t- lance until the school question is settled.; 
Second, Torrance will never be able to withe raw from 

the L. A. city school district until it adopts the sanio type 
of campaign as has worced so successfully for the big 
city school politicians.

But until such time as the issues are revived, lot us al! 
forget our differences of opinion (jji these questions unti 
work together on other civic matters for the common 
good..

In this connection, we> would like to make one point 
very clear, particularly to those ' who voted against Uie 
charter-school issue:— No matter hovy vigorously The Her 
ald may oppose the .politics of the L. A. city school board,, 
this newspaper will continue to give its whole-hearted 
support to local school activities and to' co-operate with 
'acuity, students, and the general public in creating a bet 
ter understanding and fostering greater school loyalty. It 
was a source of. much satisfaction that even during the 
ieat of the recent pre-election campaign, tl>3 most pleasant 
relations were retained between the principals of Torranco 
sc lools and Tlu Herald. We are confident that such 
r endly co-operation will continue as indeed the welfare 

of our boys and girls is infinitely more important than 
any civic or governmental problem.

TRIO HELD FOR PROBE OF 
LOMITAN'S DEATH TUESDAY

Two men and a woman are being held In the county 
ail pending the report of the autopsy surgeon as result 
)f the death of Ward Wallace, t!5, of 257th street, Lomita, 
'uetsday. lie was found dead at his home and the arrest 

uf the trio, one of the men .being his nephew, followed ————— — ———————————— "when It became known that he 
Mntmlft D**f**ml**6** svas w'"1 'no K''oup on a pro- 
fTUUfU nVIJUMUtV traded drinking party In Wil-Trailer Camps mmgton.

According to the Bureau of 
Los Angeles county superv s- Investigation's Deputy Sheriff 

rs will have before them at Killlan, the three, Mr. and Mrs. 
heir next meeting next Tues- J°n » Snooks, 1213 West Ana- 

j „ e , helm boulevard, Wilmington, and ay a draft of a proposed or- Gcorgc Col.,.igani „, 2S3rd-Street 
inancc to regulate the estab- and South Normandie avenue, 
shment of squatter camps a id Lomita, are 'Iheld for suspicion 
railer camps. Draft of a pro- of manslaughter, 
osed ordinance has been pre- "Wallace died as result of 
mred for the supervisors by acute alchohollsm, heart attack 

, , „ °r Injuries sustained during the r. J. L. Pomeroy, county drlnUlng . pa ,.ty." Killlan said, 
eaith officer. , "The autopsy was ordered to 
The need for regulating trail- dcte-rmlne which. We have 

• camp's has been evidenced by 'earned that he was with the 
he increasing number of them f-°^ ^ ̂ Toubtfu'. °H 
prmglng up all over the county, tni?rp was any fou | p|ay 1( ,adlng 
ccordlng to health Inspectors, to his death." 

number of trailers are parked No funeral arrangements have 
long 'he Roosevelt highway been made, It was announced by 
orth of Santa Monica, and A. M. Gamby, Lomita mortician, 
eps are pending to rid the 'pending the outcome of tin- uu- 

each aiea of them. .' thorltles' Investigate .

CharterSchools' ."~~7~~
ssue
Only 34 Percent 
,of Electors Go ~jj
to Polls •

Anotlier chapter in Tor- ^1 
--ranee-municipal— history— was ——— : ——— BJ 

I written Tuesday and nine |H 
months' work on the part of ^1 
15 freeholders went for BJ 

i naught . when the proposed PB 
city charter iwas voted down, II 
U32 to 378. The special elec- • 
tion marked the second time II 
an attempt to lift the city II 
out of the all -too -general II 
sixth classification and es- (1 
tahJish a Torrance city - tl 
.school district failed at the !• 
hands of the voters. • II 

i Only 34 percent of the quali- II 
ficd electors JC-ed the one propo- !• 
sitlon they were asked to de- ' !• 

j cide at four polling places.' There B 
J arc 3,821 legal voters in Tor- - • 

ranee— 586 less than the num- B 
her qualified to elect a presU 1H 
dent last November. — Only -1,314 —————— - —IB 
participated in the charter de- ~H 
cislon. BJ 

Error Delays Count M 
Generally speaking, the elec- BJ 

tion had but one issue to most |V 
voters — whether or not Torrancc B. 
should create, operate and con- •• Bi 
trol its own school district. It ..".'• BJ 
was this issue that attracted IB 
the most comment and was the JB 
subject of the only two pre- id 
election pamphlets issued. One IV 
of these was, by an anonymous il 
group intent on keeping this 41 
city's schools in the Los Angeles H 
city district and the other was I 
signed by u Citizens Committee, H 
interested in local school admin- H 
iHtratlon. —-...... !M 

The sole issue , was comple- j '1 
mentcd with another single 
point of interest in the election 
itself. This was the typogra 
phical error in the book voters ___ ,._.„.. 
balloting at the civic auditorium 
signed.. A number was repeat 
ed twice, thus throwing off the 
consecutive order of ballot num 
bers. 

The election board at the • 
auditorium was painstakingly 
going thru all names to obtiin — 
the correct order when, at the 
advice of City Clerk A. H. Bart- 
lett and a representative jOf the 
printing company tnot a local 
concern but one In Huntington ' 
Park), they discontinued that 
effort and settled down to the 
actual ballot count. 

Retain Same Ratio 
Two hours after the other 

three " precincts had reported
their results, the auditorium 
poll, which was the largest of 
all the consolidated precincts, __ 
became luiown — 618 against tho 
charter,. 317 for its adoption. 

The first charter election on 
April 11, 1932, resulted in the 
following decision: 1,346 against, 
572 for the charter. The ratio 
of slightly less than two and 
one-half to one In that election 
was retained in Tuesday's vote. •"» 

At the conclusion of the city 
council's canvass of the votes 
next Monday afternoon, the 
J936-37 charter effort will offi 
cially come to a close.

G-MENNAB -— 
GARDENER

Flanked by two deputy slier- 
ffs, department of justice 
igcnts arrested Jose Novarro, 

36, gardener at a Palos Verdcs 
ionic, Tuesday on a felony war 
rant sent here from Kansas 
City, Mo. • 

Novarro Is said to be wanted — 
n that city in connection with 
he killing of one man and 

wounding of another during a 
regent hold-up. He was located . 
by federal men operating from 
he Los Angeles bureau and fol- 
owlng his arrest was lodged In 
he county jail. 

The suspect was working at 
24 Paseo del Mar and he will 

be returned to Kansas City to 
face further investigation and 
possible trial.

EXTEND POSTAL SERVICE
The Lomita postoffice extend 

ed its rural delivery service hy— — — — 
ItollliiK Hills Tuesday, yr ' 
ua.strr PudUock unnouiiul' t • i


